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Junior-Senior Dinner Dance
By Emma Butler (’17)
Notre Dame’s 2016 prom was truly a night to remember.
Everyone looked exquisite, dressed to the nines in gorgeous
gowns and tuxes. At the mansion, the rain stopped just as the
guests of honor were arriving, providing the seniors with a
beautiful atmosphere for their last ND prom. Despite a few
heels getting stuck in the patio, the mansion provided a perfect
backdrop for senior pre-prom pictures, and Springfield Country
Club was transformed for the night, serving up good times and
great food (even an ice cream bar!), plus a dance floor where
everyone showed off their best moves. ND prom was a fun
celebration for the juniors
and seniors, and gave us all
a chance to let loose!
Nicolle Hughes (’16) arrives
all ready for her close-up!

Congratulations to the Editors of the 2016-17 Gates!
Editors in Chief: Gretchen Heisler, Julia Walton
Senior Editors: Kiley Atkins, Peggy Burke, Emma
Butler, Noelia Ortiz-Landazabal, Argirel Lion, Sara
Meguerian, Leni Sullivan, Taylor Rush
Senior Writers: Caroline Beck (chief), Michaela McGeary,
Erin Mongeluzi, Francesca Seykora, Annie Stirling
Staff Writers: Liann Dawson, Juliet Marchesani, Brianna
Marmorstein, Ella McCausland, Molly Murray
Farewell to Janet Wu (pictured, in red, flanked by our
fabulous 11th grade Gates staff members), our peerless
2016 Editor-in-Chief. Hard to imagine how, given her studies, her music, her Campus Ministry, HiQ and Mathletes
workloads, Janet found time to redesign the paper, publish
our issues and keep our Gates site alive this year. Thanks
for everything, Janet. You’ll be missed!
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Mood Indigo: See our Photo Gallery inside (on p. 3) for
more great moments from Prom 2016!

My Junior Summer: Making Much of
the Time with the Class of ’17
By Noelia Ortiz-Landazabal (’17)
As the 2015-2016 school year is coming to an end,
Notre Dame’s rising seniors will be staying busy
this summer with college programs, travels, and
activities. The Notre Dame community is proud to
share in the accomplishments of these young
women and wishes them the best during their travels and studies.
Harvard University Alysa Dinh will be attending
Harvard’s Pre-College Program July 25th to
August 5th. She will be attending a computer programming pre-college course. (Continued on p. 2.)

Junior Summer (Ortiz-Landazabal, cont. from p. 1)

Virginia Trip
This year, 21 ND students, accompanied by Ms. Critelli,
Vanderbilt University
In July, Regan Moran will attend Vanderbilt’s Program for Mrs. Woehlcke, and Mrs. Eife, offer their service as they
Talented Youth to participate in the New Problems in Law travel to Charlottesville, Va. They will be working in the
Blue Ridge Mountains at Camp Holiday Trails for specialprogram, learning how lawyers bring cases to trial, argue
needs children. The participants are: Kelly Cahill, Madison
before a judge and file appeals.
Riley, Isabella Molinari, Brooke Spino, Emma Ciccotosto,
Girls in Medicine
Cara DePiano, Sydney Stribrny, Grace Leasure, Leni Sulli- Sophia Dell’Arciprete, Marina Clark, Katie Daugherty,
Lindsay Galarneau, Meghan O’Meara, Cassie Keenan, Erin
van, and Julia Scanlon were selected to attend the Girls in
Murray, Annie Stirling, Erin Mongeluzi, Courtney Good,
Medicine Summer Program for one week and will be reHannah Powers, Catherine Oliver, Sophie Sheffer, Ryan
quired to complete regular hours each month throughout
their senior year. Cara DePiano was named a representative Loftus, MM Gayhardt and Argirel Lion.
Notre Dame University
in the program’s Presidential Cabinet. Only 50 girls were
Julia Goldschmidt received a scholarship to attend Notre
selected for the program, which enables them to shadow
Dame’s Summer Leadership Program. She will receive coldoctors in hospitals and attend lectures on medicine.
lege credit for exploring topics affecting the global commuBoston College
Rising VP Annie Stirling was selected to participate in Bos- nity in addition to focusing on American arts, popular culture, and social change.
ton College’s NECIR summer program. Annie will learn
valuable journalism skills along with attending seminars on
strengthening writing, research, and critical thinking skills. Farewell to Three of ND’s Finest
Youth for Understanding, Japan
by Sara Meguerian (’17)
Julia Walton received a $9,000 Japan-American Friendship We are incredibly sad to say goodbye to three of our beloved
scholarship to study in Japan, where she will live with a
faculty members here at Notre Dame. Thank you, Sister
host family for six weeks through Youth for Understanding. Nancy, Mrs. McMahon, and Mrs. Wesner, for your many
In addition to interacting with the Japanese culture, Julia
years serving our school community. You have taught us so
will attend a Japanese high school in Kyoto.
many valuable lessons and inspired us through the ages….
Artsbridge Musical Theatre Intensive
"Thank you, Sister Nancy, for your caring, thoughtful and
Actress and Dance Company member Ally Carbonar will
loving devotion to our school. You have remained an unwavattend Artsbridge Musical Theatre Intensive for two-weeks ering example to generations of Notre Dame students, while
at DePaul University in Chicago. At Artsbridge, a college- always maintaining a wonderful sense of humor and enlightaudition preparation intensive, Ally will take dancing, act- ened spirit!" —Joan Fitzpatrick Burke (’84)
ing and singing classes taught by industry professionals.
“Mrs McMahon, thank you for teaching at this school for
Pennsylvania School for Global Entrepreneurship
these past years and always being an extraordinary example
(PSGE) and Yale Young Global Scholars summer proof the spirit of Notre Dame!" —Grace Leasure (’17)
gram for International Affairs and Security
"Mrs. Wesner, thank you for your years of service to Notre
Merry Gu will attend two highly selective summer proDame. Your unwavering enthusiasm for Notre Dame will be
grams: as one of 76 students accepted into PSGE, a busitreasured forever!" —Brianna Marmorstein (’18)
ness governor’s school at Lehigh University, she will be
We wish you all luck in your future endeavors. You have
studying entrepreneurship, globalization, team building,
been an amazing part of our lives, and you will be missed!
project management, and leadership. Merry will also attend
the Political, Law, and Economics session of the Yale
Young Global Scholars Summer Program. This two-week
program focuses on economic, legal, and political theory
Reprinted (with
and features lectures and elective seminars covering topics slight revision)
from the 2002
such as democratic institutions, market regulation, the
Launfal
American presidency, and comparative constitutions.

Junior-Senior Prom Photo Gallery

Springfield Country Club, Friday, May 13, 2016

Review of Allegiant
By Liann Dawson (’19), Critic at Large
Allegiant, the motion picture based on the third book of the
Divergent series, was disappointing in comparison with the
first and second movies. Since the second film, Insurgent,
was even better than the first (Divergent), audiences might
expect the trend to continue. Think again. The plot was very
predictable, and cast an unsettlingly negative light on the female characters. Throughout the film, the female players
continually looked foolish with their blind decisions. That’s
in real contrast to the original message delivered by Divergent regarding those roles. Back then, Tris and the others
were seen as strong, bold, and intelligent. In the Allegiant
storyline, an opposite effect is achieved, with instability in
Chicago leading Tris, Four, Caleb, and Christina to escape
and go past the wall into a newly found land seeking a better
life. They soon discover the unexpected and must rescue the
city from the threat. This movie was not terrible, but definitely not as good as one might have expected it to be.

The Other Election: New Courses Coming This Fall
By Kiley Atkins and Leni Sullivan (’17)
This school year, with the help of a new schedule, many electives were offered to students of all interests. Creative writing, taught by Mrs. Burke for 11th and 12th graders, allowed
students to indulge in writing across literary genres, from
memoirs and short stories to screenplays and poetry. Students
decided at the end of the year which genre to use for their
final projects. Said junior Peggy Burke, “I like how it’s relaxing, but also invigorating. It was a very calm and creative
atmosphere. Mrs. Burke encouraged us to think outside of the
box and let our creative juices flow.” Neuroscience is a
course for 10th, 11th and 12th graders interested in pursuing
more science in college. It is taught by a perennial favorite
Mr. Cushing and touches upon the senses and the chemicals
involved, the anatomy of the brain, and the formation and
storage of memory. Also featured is a visit from “Mama
Cushing” to talk about psychopathy and the interpretation of
dreams. The class performs a lot of labs for a better understanding of the intricate and complex subject matter, and is
very helpful when paired with AP Bio and a bit of Anatomy.
Next year, there will be even more classes and electives offered, including a new Mandarin course created to suit those
wanting to study this amazing language. The course will focus on reading, writing, listening, speaking, and learning
about the culture. There will also be a new art elective called
Wheel Throwing offered for those who completed Ceramics

ND Artists’ Corner: Plaseh Lar Dennis (’16),
Emily Carroll (’18) and Susana Rastelli (’18)
On January 17, Plaseh Dennis (pictured) took 2nd place
at the Activism in Action creative-writing contest with
her inspired poem, delivered by Plaseh at Philadelphia’s African- American Museum
on Martin Luther King Jr. Day, and
reprised this spring to a proud audience at ND Community Prayer.
Hear Our Cry, by Plaseh Lar Dennis
Born with crowns upon our heads
Our strength and magic spreads
Brother, do not cut your fade
From deep roots and black skin
You were made
We are blessed with the stress
Of questioning who will be next?
Wondering if it will ever end
The never-ending slaughter of our kin
However hard that they may try
This rich dark skin will never die
With grace we will fight
Heads held high; radiating light
They may spew hatred and pass us by
But our beauty and talent still will rise
Dr. King truly said it best
Never will there be a content rest
with no underlying causes and only effects
So We Can’t Breathe and continue to proclaim
Hands Up Don’t Shoot, please Say Her Name
Maybe there will be an answer
With the reasons and the why
But until then our BLACK LIVES MATTER
You will always hear our cry.

Last month, Emily Carroll and Susana Rastelli
(pictured) made ND proud at the New England Young
Writers Conference in Vermont, honing their craft in
fiction and poetry, respectively, and continuing a tradition begun last year
when Merry Gu and
Julia Walton (’17) received the honor. While
Susana authored many
warm and witty poetic
reflections, Emily
worked on a novel, inspired by the Miltonic
hero of Paradise Lost,
about a young man cast
into reform school.
“Satan,” an original sketch
by Emily Carroll

II and focuses on developing proficiency in throwing, exploring advanced surface applications, and experimenting with
altered wheel thrown forms. These are just two of the many
electives offered next fall. Interested? Contact Mrs. Eife.

